What is Acquisitions doing now to be prepared for the July 8 Implementation of the Voyager Acquisitions Module?

Updating A-V Range Records in the Voyager Cataloging Module is a major activity at this time. Detailed procedures and deadlines are available on the Implementation Website. **Note:** Data will be lost forever if deadlines are missed! Please update your records as soon as possible!

[www.library.yale.edu/orbis2/implementation/orbis2.html](http://www.library.yale.edu/orbis2/implementation/orbis2.html)

Implementing Quality Control for all Cataloging Module activities is required to ensure that proper procedures are being followed. A form to record **Observation and Review** of record maintenance is available on the Website. Also use this form for Quality Control of Serials Check-in using 866/867/868. During Quality Control activities, please be alert to the need for revised or additional procedures. Provide details to Cindy Crooker (cynthia.crooker@yale.edu).

**Reviewing Records with Status A – D.** Record maintenance should be completed by **June 28** in time for the Order Extract.